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Freudenberg Filtration Technologies wins first 
FILTREX Innovation Award 

New micronAir® blue automotive cabin air filter reliably protects 
against particulate matter and allergens 

Weinheim, April 21, 2017. The FILTREX Innovation Award for out-

standing filter solutions was awarded for the first time at the 

FILTREX conference for filter media and nonwovens, held on April 5 

and 6 in Geneva, Switzerland. Freudenberg Filtration Technologies 

received the award for its new micronAir® blue premium automotive 

cabin air filter. The filter’s most striking feature is its four biocide- 

and nanosilver-free filter layers, which provide almost 100% protec-

tion against particulate matter and allergens. The prize was accepted 

by Alexander Oelsner, Director Sales Europe IAM at Freudenberg 

Filtration Technologies: “We are delighted to receive the award. This 

development sees us taking another important step in the process of 

sustainably protecting people against harmful gases and unpleasant 

odors.” 

 

The FILTREX Innovation Award was presented for the first time by 

EDANA, the world’s leading association for nonwovens. During the 

FILTREX conference, the five nominated companies presented their inno-

vations to industry experts and conference participants, who subsequently 

voted for what they regarded as the most innovative filter solution 2017. 

With Freudenberg’s micronAir® blue, the inventor of automotive cabin air 

filters has set new standards in terms of health protection. 

 

One filter for all situations 

“Whereas conventional automotive particle or combination filters only pre-

vent the penetration of soot, dust and unpleasant odors through the venti-

lation system, the patented multilayer design of the micronAir® blue pre-

mium filter reliably keeps out particulate matter, allergens and micro-

spores from mold, long-term. This enables us to offer vehicle occupants 



 

 
 
the best possible protection for the upper and lower respiratory ways”, 

Oelsner explained. Thanks to its high separation performance, the cabin 

air filter prevents even the smallest pollutant particles from entering the 

vehicle interior. 

 

Particulate matter represents a significant risk to health, especially in 

densely populated regions. Worldwide, more than 3.3 million people die 

every year as a result of high levels of air pollution caused by particulate 

matter. This situation is what inspired Freudenberg to develop micronAir® 

blue: a new high-performance particle filter for the independent automo-

tive parts market. The new filter minimizes health risks for vehicle occu-

pants and contributes to driving safety in road traffic. 

 

Four layers for pure air  

The micronAir® blue filter is based on a novel material design that com-

bines four filter layers to achieve the highest air quality in the vehicle inte-

rior. Different dimensions of synthetic fibers are used to retain coarse-

grained to ultrafine fine dust particles, while the reliable adsorption of 

odors and gases is taken care of by an active carbon layer. The filter also 

features a biofunctional layer that highly efficiently and permanently neu-

tralizes allergens. The layer uses biocide- and nanosilver-free additives 

with high long-term stability, which have been scientifically proven harm-

less to humans. The automotive cabin air filter thereby aims to meet the 

increased hygiene requirements of VDI 6032, which are aimed at protect-

ing allergy sufferers and asthmatics as well as possible. To this end, 

Freudenberg conducted a thorough research project during the filter’s 

development phase, which involved the independent Austrian research 

institute OFI, among others. 

 

More information about EDANA and the FILTREX Innovation Award can 

be found on www.edana.org. 

 

More information about the micronAir® blue automotive cabin air filter can 

be found on www.micronairblue.com. 

 

 

http://www.edana.org/
http://www.micronairblue.com/
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Caption: Delighted to win the FILTREX Innovation Award 2017: Alexander Oels-

ner (left), Director Sales Europe IAM, and Uwe Häfner (right), Director of Industri-

alization and Innovation Automotive Filter Europe. 

Source: Freudenberg Filtration Technologies 
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Caption: With its four biocide- and nanosilver-free filter layers, the micronAir
®
 

blue automotive cabin air filter protects almost completely against air pollution 

and carcinogenic fine dust particles in the vehicle interior. 

Source: Freudenberg Filtration Technologies 

 

 
About Freudenberg Filtration Technologies  

Freudenberg Filtration Technologies is one of the world’s leading manufacturers in high-
performance and energy-efficient liquid and air filtration technology solutions. By improving 
the efficiency of industrial processes, conserving resources, and protecting people and the 
environment the solutions contribute to enhancing the quality of life. With its Viledon and 
micronAir global brands, Freudenberg Filtration Technologies offers customers innovative 
filter elements and systems for the energy, health, and transport (automotive, rail, marine, 
aviation) sectors, general ventilation and cleanroom technology, and for highly-specialized 
applications. In 2016, Freudenberg Filtration Technologies employed about 2,300 associ-
ates and generated sales of around € 423 million. www.freudenberg-filter.com 

 
About the Freudenberg Group 

Freudenberg is a global technology group that strengthens its customers and society long-
term through forward-looking innovations. Together with its partners, customers and the 
world of science, the Freudenberg Group develops leading-edge technologies, and excel-
lent products, solutions and services for more than 30 market segments and for thousands 
of applications: seals, vibration control components, nonwovens, filters, specialty chemi-
cals, medical and mechatronic products, IT services and the most modern cleaning prod-
ucts. 

http://www.freudenberg-filter.com/


 

 
 
Innovation strength, strong customer orientation, diversity and team spirit are the corner-
stones of our Group. Commitment to excellence, reliability and pro-active, responsible 
action belong to the company’s core values lived for more than 165 years. 
In 2016, the Freudenberg Group employed over 48,000 people in some 60 countries 
worldwide and generated sales of about 8.6 billion Euros. For more information, please 
visit www.freudenberg.com 
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